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№rami<jhi Advance. Ayer’S Pills
Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
are suited to every constitution, old and 
young, and, being sugar-coated, arc agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no ill effects, but. strengthen and regulate 
the Stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore 
every ofgan to its normal function. For use 
either at home or abroau, on Lind or sea, 
these Fills

Are the Best.
“Ayer’s Fills have been used In my family 

for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases, 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a 
physician. They are almost, the only pill 
used in our neighborhood.” — ltedmon C. 
Comly, How Landing F. <>., W. Feliciana 
Parish, La.

“I have been in this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither 1, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Fills, hut these 
we always keep at hand, ami I should not 
know how to get along without Them." — 
A. W. Sodcrherg, Lowell, Mass.

“I have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills as a

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.60 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 24, 1890.VOL. 16.

He became interested. “Ah !” l o 
said, laying down hia pen, and remov
ing his finger from the page befo-c 
him, “I can understand that. I also 
was y^ung once, and tired with ambi
tion. The lines have fallen to me in

“| From Temple bar.]pHiramicIn Advance.(Btttmrt fhtsmtrsis.GENERAL BUSINESS LET LOOSE.
BY THK AUTHOR OF “THE DANVERS 

JEWELS.”
A few years ago I took up architec

ture, and made a tour through Holland, 
studying the buildings of that interest
ing country. I had one companion on 
this expedition, who has since become 
one of the leading architects of the day. 
He was a tall, grave man, slow of 
speech, absorbed in his work, and with 
a certain quiet power of overcoming 
obstacles which I have seldom seen 
equalled. A more careless man as to 
dress I have rarely met, and yet, in all 
the heat of July in Holland, I noticed 
that he never appeared without a high 
starched collar which had not even 
fashion to commend it at that time.

I often chaffed him about his splen
did collars, and asked him why he wore 
them, but without eliciting any re
sponse. One evening as we were walk
ing back to our lodgings in Middleberg 
I attacked him for about the thirtieth 
time on the subject.

“Why on earth do you wear them Г* 
1 said.

“You have, I believe, asked me that 
question many times,” he replied, in 
his slow, precise utterance ; “but al
ways on occasions when I was occupied.
I am now at leisure, and I will tell 
you.”

And he did.
I have put down what he said, as 

nearly in his own tfords as I can re
member them.

Ten years ago, I was asked to read a 
paper on English frescoes at the Insti
tute of British Architects. I was de
termined to make the paper as good as 
I possibly could, down to the slightest 
details ; and 1 consulted many books 
on the subject, and studied every fresco 
I could find. My father, who had been 
an architect, had left me, at his death, 
all his papers and note-books on the 
subject of architecture. I searched 
them diligently, and found in one of 
them a slight unfinished sketch of near
ly forty years ago, that specially inter
ested me. Underneath was noted, in 
his clear small hand : Frescoed east wall 
of crypt. Parish Church. Wet Waste- 
on-the-Wolds, Yorkshire (via Pickering.)

The sketch had such a fascination for 
me that at last I decided to go there 
and see the fresco for myself. I had 
only a very vague idea as to where 
Wot Waste-on-the-Wolds was, but I 
was ambitious for the success of my 
paper ; it was hot in London, and I set 
off on 1ny long journey not without a 
certain degree of pleasure, with my dog 
Brian, a large nondescript brindled 
creature, as my only companion.

I reached Pickering, in Yorkshire, in 
the course of the afternoon, and then 
began a series of experiments on local 
lines which-ended, after several hours, 
in my finding myself deposited at a lit
tle out-of-the-world station within nine 
or ten miles of Wet Waste. As no 
conveyance of any kind was to be had,
I shouldered my little portmanteau, 
and aet out on a long white road, that 
stretched away into the distance over 
the bare, treeless wold. I must have 
walked for several hours, over a waste 
of moorland patched with heather, 
when a doctor passed me, and gave me 
a lift to within a mile of my destination. 
The mile was a long one, and it was 
quite dark by the time I saw the feeble 
glimmer of lights in front of me, and 
found that I had reached Wet Waste 
I had considerable difficulty in getting 
any one to take .me in ; but at last I 
persuaded the owner of the public- 
house to give me a bed, and quite tired 
out, I got into it as soon as possible, 
for fear he should change his mind, and 
fell asleep to the sound of a little 
stream below my window.

I was up early next morning, and in
quired directly after breakfast for the 
way to the clergyman's house, which I 
found was close at hand. At Wet 
Waste everything was close at hand. 
The whole village seemed composed of 
a straggling row of one-storied grey 
stone houses, tire same color as the 
stone walls that separated the few 
fields enclosed from the surrounding 
waste, and aejthe little bridges over the 
beck that ran down one side of the 
grey, wide street. Everything was 
grey. The.church, the lower tower of 
which I could see at a little distance, 
seemed to have been built of the same 
stone ; so was the parsonage when I 
came up to it, accompanied on my way 
by a mob of rough, uncouth children, 
who eyed me and Brian with half- 
defiant curiosity.

The clergyman was at home, and 
after a short delay I was admitted. 
Leaving Brian in charge of my drawing 
materials I followed the seravnt into a 
low panelled room in which at a lattic
ed window a very old man was sitting. 
The morning light fell on hie white 
head bent low over a litter of papers 
and books.

“Mr. Er------?” He said, looking up
slowly, with one finger keeping his 
place in a book.

“Blake.”
“Blake,” he repealed after me, and 

was silent.
I told him that I was an architect ; 

that I had come to study a fresco in the 
crypt of his church ; and asked him to 
let me take the keys.

“The crypt,” he said, pushing up his 
spectacles and peering hard at me. 
“The crypt has been closed for thirty
years. Ever since------” and he stopped
short.

“I should be much obliged for the 
keys,” 1 said again.

He shook his head.
“No,” he said. “No one goes in 

there now.”
“It is a pity,” I remarked, “fori 

have come a long way with that one 
object,” and I told him about the paper 
I had been aaked to read, and the 
trouble I was taking with it.
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Government vs Opposition! somewhat lonely places, and for forty 
years l have held the euro of souls in

Influenza із spreading in Iceland. 
Many fatal cases are reported.

Sixteen Urly Ser.s.

IN FLAM M ATORY rheumatism^through 
I wrong treatment left me with stiff 
joints and ugly running sores on my 
limbs, aud for seven years I could not 
walk. When I commenced taking Bur
dock Blood Ritters I had sixteeu sores, 
but they are all healed save one and I can 
now walk with crutches.
^ Mary Caldwell, Upper Gaspereaux,

Corea has passed under the control of 
the Americans, and American officers are 
iving in the King’s palaee.

The Sweeping Reductions made in all classes of Family Medicinethis place, where truly I have seen bi t 
little of the world, though I myself 
may not be unknown in the pat lis 
literature.

DRY GOODS tor 35 ycai-я, and they hare always given the 
utmost satisfaction.” — James Л, Thornton, 
Bloomington, Ind.

“Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long n 
sufferer." —Emma Keyes, Iluhhardstown"

can the result of voting 
l 1 have decided to 

business at the end of ten

QTbe above ti cs not пи 
on election day, but tha 
make a change in 
years--1st May next.

You will be advised Inter what, it 
At present I am offering my whole sti 
prices that cannot he met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

Possibly you may have 
read a pamphlet, written by myself, on 
the Syrian version of the ‘Three 
Authentic Epistles of Ignatius'!”

“Sir,” I said, “I am ashamed to con
fess that I have not time to read even

appreciated by the buyer. Beautiful and useful DressGoods,are all means.

Choice Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings,
Ayer’s Pills,;----- and all classes of----- I

Call and be Convinced. PREPARED ВГ •
jOx*. J. O. AYSB 6c 00., Lowell, Maes.

Sold by all Dealers hi Medicine.

the most celebrated books. My one 
object in life is my art. Art longa, 
vita brevisу you know.”

“You are right, my son,” said* the 
old man, evidently disappointed, but 
looking at me kindly. “There are di
versities of gifts, and if the Lord has 
entrusted you with a talent, look to it. 
Lay it not up in a napkin.”

1 said I would not do so if he would 
lend me the keys of the crypt. He 
seemed startled by my recurrence to 
the subject and looked undecided.

“Why not?” he murmured to him
self. “The youth appears a good 
youth. And superstition ! What is it 
but distrust in God !” *

He got up slowly, and taking a large 
bunch of keys out of his pocket opened 
with one of them an oak cupboard in 
the corner of the room.

“They should be here,” he muttered, 
peering in ; “but the dust of many 
years deceives the eye. See, my son, 
if among these parchments there be 
two keys ; one of iron and very large, 
and the other steel, and of a long and 
thin appearance.”

I went eagerly to help him, and 
presently found- m a back drawer two 
keys tied together, which he recog
nized at once.

“Those arc they,” he said. “The 
long one opens the first door at the 
bottom of /the steps which go down 
against th? outside wall of the church 
hard by the sword graven in the wall. 
The second opens (but it is hard of 
opening and of shutting) the iron door 
within the passage leading to the crypt 
itself. My son, is it necessary to your 
treatise that you should enter this 
crypt?”

I replied that it was absolutely 
necessary.

“Then take them,” he said; “and in 
the evening you will bring them to me 
again!”

I said I might want to go several 
days running, and asked it he would 
not allow roe to keep them till I had 
finished my work, but on that point he 
was firm.

“Likewise,” he added, “be carefuj 
that you lock the first door at the 
foot of the steps before you unlock the 
second also while you are withiii- 
in. Furthermore, when you come out 
lock the iron inner door as well as the 
wooden one.”

STAPLE GOODS
at Prices never before touched in the county.

READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS. SHIRTS, TIES, &0
Strictly cost. See small Bills. Don’t delay. Take your benefit.

Bear in mind these prices are only for CASH* 

1ST All goous charged will be at regular prices.

EARLE’S' HOTELMrs, Alva Young.
G. STOTIIAKT. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,of Waterford, Ont., writes, “My baby 

was very sick with summer complaint, 
and nothing would help him till I tried 
Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which cured him at once. It is one of the 
best remedies I ever used.

Dr. Peters, the German explopcr, has 
reached the Zanzibar coast from the in
terior of Africa. He is well.

Hr. Jesse Johnson,
of Rockwood, Ont., writes:—“Last fall I 
had boils very bad and a friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle 
and the effect was wonderful, half the 
bottle totally cured me. A more rapid 
and effectual cure docs not exist.

WILLIAM MURRAY, NEAB BROADWAY,

NTH W VOB
Jannar y fil-, 1110

Chatham.Argyle House, DR. FOWLERS
EXT: OF •/
•WILD*

TRÂWBEBRY
'CURES

KGL: ERA
ho leva Morbus 
OLtiC^ 
RAMPS

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional aud Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap- 
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

BRANTFORD CARRIAGES.
This Hotel baa been Newly and Hand 

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator. Railroad 
d Steamboat Ticket, 

ph Office and 
, Room

an
TelSi

The Hun.40 can 1»o reached by Horse Cart 
.Stages and Elevated Railroad, and я convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement# 
and business, including Coney Island, Itockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Bench, Central Park 
High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklln 
Bridge, titariu’s Glen Island, CrfrthchU titatuo 
“ Lllrerty F.nllgntenlng the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hole 
u the city in ease of lire*

A great storm in Galicia, lasting forty- 
eight hours, devastated the crops over an 
area of 2,000 square miles.IARRHŒA

lYSEMTERY Mothers and Nurses.

LL who have the care of children 
should know that Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry may be con
fidently depended on to cure all summer 
complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, 
canker, etc., in children or adults.

The Soir says General Boulanger has 
asked the government to grant him a par-

AAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXLS Or THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN CP. ADULTS.

Branch Cilice, SEYMOUR, ВЛКЕК Л 
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, a 

Chicago Board of Trade, stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 

bought and Hold forCash on margins i 
DIRECT WIRE TU CHICAGO. “

CO, ind”"

Don’t fail to call and see them and be convinced, as hundreds 
of others have already been, that they are the finest built, the 
most stylish and the cheapest carriages ever imported to New 
Brunswick. All we ask you to do is, give us a call and we are 
confident we can suit you.

Harness of all kinds a specialty at extremely low prices.

J. M. Harness, Collar and Hames, $15.00.
X. C. Harness, dollars and Hames, $17.00.

Silver Mounted Harness.
Nickel Mounted Harness.

Rubber Mounted Harness.

Double Harness and Harness Parts kept constantly on hand. 
We will also keep a full line of

NEW GOODS. «"Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Ferlect,"®»
Location the Moat Healthy lu the City.

Ferdinand 1\ Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL'.

Just arrived and on Sale at How to Live Well.
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry ôoods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbb A PROVISIONS.

100 dosts for 100 cents, Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Does your Head ache? Take Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

Is your Blood impure? Take Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Are you Costive ? Take Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Are you Bilious ? Take Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burkock 
Blood Bitters.

1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose, Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

The Normandie,
BROADWAY & 38tii STREET. 

European Plan ; lîestaurant Unsurpassed,
Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says 

“Every room is a place of security for Ця occu- 
pant, os the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF' ’ 
Steam heat, Braking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cosh. Russia will appoint consuls at all the 
principal ports on tfw east coast of Af
rica, from Capetown to Zanzibar.

Don’t be discouraged about that eczema 
till you have given Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a 
persistent trial. Six bottles of this medi
cine cured the complaint for George S. 
Thomas, of Ada, Ohio, when all other 
remedies failed to afford any relief.

The Italian Parliament was closed on 
the 11th inst. Premier Ciiepi in a speech 
said it was necessary to maintain Euro
pean peace.

The evils resulting from habitual cos. 
tiveness are many and serious ; but the 
use of harsh, drastic purgatives is quite as 
dangerous. In Ayer’s Pills, however, the 
patient has a mild but effective aperient, 
superior to all otheis, especially for family

ROGER FLANAGAN. Stop tlaat
Chronic Cough Now!Consisting of Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Mowers, Reapers, 

Rakes, Binders, Threshing Machines, Hay Cutters, Chums, etc.

Also Organs and Sewing Machines at lowest prices.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES TO *

GEO. A. CUTTER,
Cunard St., Chatham, N. B., Opposite String’s Grocery Store.

New Field Seeds. For It you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Hasting Diseases, 
there is nothing likeJust received this week

Fresh Canadian Timothy
----AND----

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c„

SCOTT'S
EMULSIONI promised I would do so, and, after 

thanking him, hurried away, delighted 
at my success in obtaining the key*. 
Finding Brian and my sketching ma
terials waiting for me in the porch, I 
eluded the vigilance of my escort of 
children by taking the narrow private 
path between the parsonage and the 
church which was close at hand, stand
ing in a quadrangle of ancient yews.

The church itself was interesting, 
and I noticed that it must have arisen 
out of the ruins of a previous edifice, 
judging from the number of fragments 
of stone caps and arches, bearing traces 
of very early carying, now built into 
the wall. There were incised crosses, 
too, in some places, and one especially 
caught my attention, being flanked by 
a large sword. It was in trying to get 
a nearer look at this that I stumbled, 
and looking down saw at my feet a 
flight of narrow stone steps, green with 
moss and mildew. Evidently this was 
the entrance to the crypt. I at once 
decended the steps, taking care of my 
footing, for they were damp and slip
pery in the extreme. Brian accom
panied me, as nothing would induce 
him to remain behind. By the time I 
had reached the bottom of the stairs 1 
found myself almost in darkness, and I 
had to strike a light before l could find 
the keyhole and the proper key to tit 
into it. The door, which was of wood, 
opened inwards fairly easily, although 
an accumulation of mould and rubbish 
on the ground outside showed it had 
not been used for many years. Hav
ing got through it, which was not al
together an easy matter, as nothing 
would induce it to open more than 
about eighteen inches, I carefullÿlücîv- 
ed it behind me, although 1 should 
have preferred to leave it open, as 
there is to some minds an unpleasant 
feeling in being locked in anywhere, 
in case of a sudden exit seeming ad
visable.

I kept my candle alight with sumo 
difficulty, and after groping my way 
down a low and of course exceedingly 
dark passage, came to another door. 
I noticed that it was of iron, arid had a 
long bolt, which, however, was broken. 
Without delay I fitted the second key 
into the lock, and pushing the door 

; open after considerable difficulty, I felt 
the cold breath of the crypt upon my 
face. I must own I experienced a 
momentary regret at looking the second 
door again as soon as I was well inside, 
but I felt it my duty to do so. Then, 
leaving the key in the lock, 1 seized 
my candle and looked round. 1 was 
standing in a low vaulted chamber with 
groined roof, cut out of the solid rock* 
It was difficult to see where the crypt 
ended, as further light thrown on any 
point only showed other rough arch
ways or openings, cut in the rock, 
which had probably served at one time 
for family vaults. A peculiarity of 
the Wet Waste crypt, which I had not 

Continued on 4th page. -

NEWS NOBBY* NICE! Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and-----ALSO-----
HYP0PH08PH1TE8

Of Xiimo
.T xs?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

20 Bushels White Russian Wheat .d Soda.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

and a large variety 
ana Vegetable Seeds, i 
lowest prices possible.

of Gard-u Peas and Bean 
nil of which I will sell a

SCOTT'S E3IULSIONALEX. MCKINNON. Wag Yin Wau, a wealthy San Fran
cisco Chinaman, has purchased 1,500,000 
acres on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec on 
which Chinese colonies will be established 
at once.

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Is put up In a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure and {jet the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BCWXE, Belleville.

Chatham. 29th April, 1890.

SPRING

MEDICINES. TINSÏÏ0P.VljiHat Caro.
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA.
WILSON'S SARSAPARILLA.
SAHDHAM’S SARSAPARILLA.
BURDOCKS BLOW BITTERS.
HOP BITTERS.
HEREINE BITTERS.
ATWOOD BITTERS,
ESTEY’S IRON AND QUININE TONIC, 
FOWLER’S PILOAND HUMOR CURE,
BEEF IRON ANO WINE,
QUININE WINE,
FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF HY- 

POPHOSPHITES,
PIERCES FAVORITE PERSCRIPTION 
PIERCES COLD. N MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Vigilance is neccsary against unex
pected attacks of summer complaint. 
No remedy is eo well-known or so 
successful in this clabs of diseases as Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Keep it in the home as a safeguard.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES ащі TBOA CCO- 
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition. As l have now on hand a hire 

assortment ufgoods than ever bet
er and better 
ore, comprising

ALBERT PATTERSON Japanned,Stamped
іаягх>

Plain Tinware
9 A despatch from La Liber tad, San Sal. 

vador, says a proclamation has been issued 
declaring the country in a state of siege 
and announcing that passports will be re
quired in order to travel from one town 
to another. War with Guatemala is im
minent.

FALLEN’S CORNER.STONE BUILDING,

HALIFA.X I would invito those 
and Inspect before h 
oiling bel

about to purchase, 
buying elsewhere, as I 

ow former prices for cash.

to call

MORRISON 8c MUSGRAVE. ThePeevless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

GENERAL MERCHANTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
A Worderful flesh Producer.

This is the title given to Scott's Emul- 
ion of Cud Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
$1.00.

AGENTS FOR WARREN <fc JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA. 
“ • TOMKINS, HILDESHEiM ДCO.. LONDON.
«« TUE ARMOUR CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO

The above just received direct 
and are guaranteed fresh.

--*-Ale«> a nice .ivlui tlou of———Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Dank of HalifaxBANKERS Parlor and Cooking Stove

wlthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVENf
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 

Medical Hall,Furniture Rooms. the lining of which can ho taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pliai or 

as it the trouble with her stows.

A. 0* McLean.If you want to see a nice assortment of Furniture go to Chatham, April 1S90. Vі{

^Thite Beans.WANTED. oB. FAIREY’3
Wanted, a good pushing sal 
trlvt. Apply to

esman for Chatham
R. I. GREENLBESE, Agt,

The 8ini "
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

Fur Suit' by 0. M. LOSTW1UK, 4 Co.

Who has on hand the largest stock of Furniture ever shown on 
the North Shore, comprising,

Parlor, Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen and Hall Furniture.

■
ger Manuf. Co:, 

Chatham, N. B.
or The Singer Manuf. Co , 

queboc. wx
Z. TINGLEY,WILL CUiïE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Cod Oil for Sale.BABY CARRIAGES. BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species cf disense .rising 
Ij-om disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. UILBURN à CO., ^‘o&nto.

llAlltIHtESSKR, ETC.,
Two to th 

Sale. Also HAS REMOVEDroe hundred galls of No 1 Cod Oil for 
nil tanned lacing leather of home 
an і superior to any thing

Also, a large stock"of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains and Curtain 
Poles. manufacture 

be imported.
that can

-bCIS -My Dry Goods stock is again filled up with a full line in 
every department.

Boom Paper and Window Shades a speciality.

DRYNESSWM. TROY, SHAVING PARLORChatham April 2nd, 1890.
to the Building adjoining the

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St.«ES' .
css^\©2?-’piS

* CONSUMPTION

B. F AIRE Y, Newcastle.
He will also keep a first-claws stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, F^fpes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Wrought Iron Pipe
---------AND---------

ZEVETTZEIST G-S-
QLOBE AITS CHECK VALVES.

ВАВВЇТ METAL.

RUBER PAOKIG 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

.). »i. RUDDOCK

Established 1866
\DUNLAP, COOKE & 0-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMAERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, ÜÔÔKE & 00 ,
AMHERST, S- N.

WANTED.
Local agents fur the

----- -A-TS7 JD-----
Manchester Fire Assurance Co’y.

OF ENGLAND

CAPITAL $5,000,000
Established 1825.

GEHTLEMEtrS OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST;
N. S.

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing. Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggie ta, 83 cente.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of cloths, includin'- 
suitable for fine tra. e Their cutters and staff of workmen employed 
and the clothing from this establishment has а ящюгіог tone and fini 
•amples will convince you that the prices are right.

D. R. JACK, GEN’L. AGT.all t lie different makes 
are the lient obtainable, 

sh. All inspection of the Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.Chatham, N. B. 6 35 St. John, N. B,
1

/

\ )

■

V
\

“THE FACTORY1Up
r

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor t George C&ssady)

Manufacturer of Doers, Bashes, Mouldings
ABO— *

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOBOLL-SAWINO,
Stock ot DIMENSION and otbei Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.m
1HLEAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N- В

giW.

Robert Murray
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETu.

CHATHAM N В
mfp

DesBrisay K. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

-

Attorneys Notariée. Conveyancers,&c

OFFICES..

8k Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. 
bus DesSribat Q. 0.

T. Swat* ж DksBribat

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICBill

111*
is>$ .AGENT FOR THE 

NORTH BRITISH

. MHtCANTILK FIRE INSURANCE COUPANT

Warren C. Winslow.
RRISTE R

— AND-----
A.T TORN В *5Г- A.T-LA "W

Solicitor of -lank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

$oM*.

REVERE HOUSE.■

.
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbellton. N. B.
formerly the UcbD Hole'., kept by Mr». Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for pei 
traçaient guest*. Commercial • Trav 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QÔOD STABLING on th. premie»

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

m
rmanent and 
tillers will. -

X

ADÀMS HOUSE
I ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL-

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. b. 

This Rofcel h»s been entirely Refurnished.

Rooms on the premieesi
rffAHlS will be In attendance on the arrlv- 
e b ale of all trains.■v

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FIANAOAN.

Proprietor

Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

тне COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 

g tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
PSOFRIHOB

> :
Free T reatment year!

&квтьвдеоо.ми>

v

ш

S & GASKETS
band at bis shopThe Subscriber nas on 

superior aasortm of і

ROSBWOOD 4 WALNUT COFFINS,
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES' -
BADOBB ”,ЖЇ ВВЛr’kILIo!!' supplie

WM. McLEAN. - Undertake^

%

HAT FOR SALE.
to Ton. choice Upland H»y. For price and 

terme apply b>
F. W. RUSSELL,

Black Bro«ik.

X

я

■

NOTICE.
Queen Insurance Company

CAPITAL $10,000,000.
■ Warren C. Winslow. Barrister, bos l>een 

to accept premiums a: d

...

BIN.O IFIRB HxSX8 

for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St John,-N. B.

W. A. Wilson,M. D.
gv, PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

3ST. B.
5

ШШ

iErt
I BU3IKB33 NOTICE.

The -Мийно»- AttAOT" b-pobliabed .tOh.t- 
am, Mlnunlchi, N. B, eaery Твпжамт morning 

in time for dee patch by the eu-lieet mada of
‘“Itt»*»entto«ay .ddrmel»Canada, the United 
to tea nr Great Britain fFoetage prepaid by the 
Fobltober) »t the following rate».
One year, In France, - - - -
If not paid in adrance. - - " , .
Adve-Veemcnte are plhwd ondar clMmfled head-

1

^^'bn-nonparei1, 
. 1er let insertion, and three «at, per Ime tor 

/•act continuation.
Yearl v, or season adv erdeemenut, are taken at the 

ate of S6 73 an inch per year. The matter, if 
rpace la secured by the year, or J
changed under arrangement made therefor with

(Quebec),emodk communities engaged m Lumtwr
ing. Fishing aud Agricultural purauib, 
superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
* vJiditor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N. ti

Ж—

щ
ГІ

АедаиамЕаА
Я~ D.M. F»nnr4Co4 ■

П «or ,«90 will be mailed FREE to «Пар-Ж 
Ж plicSja, and ula«Я

Seed, ibould land ІОГ it. Addrm. Ш
V D. M. FERRY*CO. Æ
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